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pastor's note

When we feel
aggrieved, resentment
for the treatment we
have received, it is
easy to get stuck in
self-pity. The devil is
an expert planner of
pity parties, and his
services are readily
available. Envy is also
a regular companion
of resentment and
adds fuel to the fire
of our woes. Stuck in
such a place, everyone in the world can slowly be seen as
adversaries and life can lose meaning and purpose.
A core aspect of this mental and spiritual hole that I am
describing is forgetfulness, spiritual amnesia. Thus, one
remedy that counters envy and resentfulness is gratitude.
Simply taking time to write a list of things that we are
grateful for can soothe our discontent. We need to
remember the good things God has done for us.
As we celebrate our national holiday of Thanksgiving
this week, I want to take this opportunity to express my
thanks.
I have been the pastor for 143 days and I have greatly
enjoyed this new assignment. Living in the rectory with
Fr. Matt and Fr. Chris has been the best experience of
common life I have had as a priest. We share many meals
together, watch occasional shows and sports games, pray
together in our small chapel, and have conversations
about our work in the parish and our personal lives.
Similarly, while the Carmelites, Frs. Rohan and Ivan,
live in a nearby house, all five of us priests share meals
and prayer together at least weekly. The camaraderie
is beneficial for us priests, which I can see being a great
benefit to the parish in general. We share a zeal for our
common ministry.
Our parish is blessed to have eight deacons and I’m
grateful for all that they do here and throughout the
Archdiocese. They are at every daily Mass, help with
baptisms, weddings, funerals, run Bible studies, serve the
poor, and so much more. Their dedication to the people of
God is inspiring.
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I am also very grateful for the joy of our school children.
As much as my schedule allows, I try to be in the school,
teaching class, participating in gym class, playing at recess,
etc. Collaborating with Mrs. Dewolfe, our principal, and Mrs.
Douglass, our vice-principal, has been wonderful. Beyond
that, I have been edified by my interaction with the greater
school community of parents, teachers, and benefactors.
The school gala was a concrete example of the unity and
dedication of our community.
The parish staff is another thing that I am grateful for.
Considering the vast offerings of our parish, the diligence
and care of our staff is impressive. The manner with which I
direct our operations is different than my predecessor, and
the staff has graciously adapted, redirecting my enthusiasm
when necessary. I enjoy my collaboration with the staff and
am confident in their direction of the day-to-day parish
operations.
Finally, I am grateful for the parish congregation. By the
grace of God, I have been able to give you my best, and you
have responded. I am grateful for your feedback about my
preaching, your encouragement and support concerning the
high school visitation decisions we made at the school, and
your response to our stewardship appeal. You have offered
your time and talent in an increasing manner that is greatly
needed.
When I preached about the stewardship of treasure, I
mentioned the decline in our offertory and the needs we
have in the midst of our current economic situation. Back in
September we were down $63,000 or -8% year over year in
offertory. As of November 9, our offertory is up $24,000 or
+1% compared with last year.
All in all, I am a grateful pastor, grateful to each and every
person who is part of our parish community. Above all, I
give thanks to God, who is all good, who loved us so much
that he refused to leave us in slavery to sin by sending us a
merciful savior, our Lord Jesus Christ.
— Fr. Randy

OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, KING OF THE UNIVERSE

a reflection on
today’s readings
Grow as a Disciple
Did you watch Queen Elizabeth’s funeral procession? The
Imperial State Crown that sat atop her coffin is “made
of gold and set with 2,868 diamonds, 17 sapphires, 11
emeralds, 269 pearls, and 4 rubies,” according to the
Historic Royal Palaces website. It had been made for her
father, King George VI, for his 1937 coronation. It is hard
to reconcile this bejeweled crown with the crown of
thorns worn by Jesus at his crucifixion. Yet we recognize
the crucified Christ as the king of kings, the firstborn of
creation, above “thrones or dominions or principalities
or powers.” As we conclude the liturgical year, we are
reminded that the cross, not the crown, is the primary
symbol of Christ’s power. By embracing the cross, through
service, sacrifice and recognizing Jesus as the king of our
lives, we can help bring about his kingdom.

Go Evangelize
It can be easy to distance ourselves from the two
condemned criminals crucified alongside Jesus, much the
way we might write off the prisoners in our midst today.
Yet Luke’s telling reveals their humanity and our shared
human nature. One reacts as any of us might, telling
Jesus to “save himself.” The other speaks words of faith,
recognizing Jesus as the Son of God, our true king of the
universe. As we prepare to enter Advent, let us ask God
for the grace to recognize Jesus as our king. Soon we
will be swept up in the Christmas countdown. By placing
Christ, the newborn king, at the center of our lives, we
can in turn help ourselves and those close to us slow
down and experience Advent in such a way so as to fully
prepare for his coming.

Pray
This week, make the words of the second criminal your
prayer: "Jesus, remember me when you come into your
kingdom."
			
— Written by The Faithful Disciple
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prayer

This Week’s Mass Intentions

This Week’s Prayer Intentions

Sunday, November 20:
Christ the King
7:00am Connie Sirokman †
8:30am Katie Beiriger
10:30am Mass for the People
of St. Thomas More
12:30pm Matt Sanchez
5:30pm Jared & Jen
Matthiesen & Family
Monday, November 21:
6:30am Laurie Heath
9:00am The Erramouspe
Siblings
Tuesday, November 22:
6:30am Liam Stemper 		
Christianson
9:00am Prudy Hilger †
Wednesday, November 23:
6:30am John Hibler †
9:00am Anne Mussa †

Pray for our ill parish members & relatives:
Richard & Jane Kastanek, and Pam Ogburn.

Thursday, November 24:
No 6:30am Mass
9:00am Celebrant's Intention
Friday, November 25:
6:30am Sally Palmer †
9:00am Tony Marino †
Saturday, November 26:
7:30am Andy Stemper
4:00pm Robert Zwiezen †
5:30pm James H. Pearce, Jr. †
Sunday, November 27:
First Sunday of Advent
7:00am Pauline Chaput †
8:30am Robert Zwiezen †
10:30am Mass for the People
of St. Thomas More
12:30pm The Heath Family
5:30pm Lorraine Waterman †

Pray for our deceased parish members & relatives:
Mary Alice Coleman, Wayne Fisher, Peyton Seals, and
Darinka Kuljevan Trivelli.
Due to the Privacy Act, only immediate family members may
request a name to be placed on the prayer list. Please call
303.770.1155.

Praise the King
Sunday, November 20:
After the 5:30pm Mass in the Church
Celebrate the Solemnity of Christ
the King with us and enjoy a time of
praise music and a procession with the
Blessed Sacrament at the conclusion
of the Sunday, 5:30pm Mass.

Happy Thanksgiving!
“Give thanks, for
this is the will of
God for you in
Christ Jesus.”

1 Thess. 5:18

Happy Thanksgiving from the clergy and
staff of St. Thomas More! We hope it is a
blessed day filled with love.
Thursday, November 24
There will not be a 6:30am Mass on
Thanksgiving Day. There will be a 9:00AM
Mass. Parish offices will be closed starting
at 12:00pm on Wedneday, November 23
through Sunday, November 27.

Question of the Week
Adult: Following the example of Jesus,
what is the best way to exercise your
authority over others?
Child: What qualities would a good
leader have? Which of these are you
trying to develop?
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Tesoros de Dios
Treasures of
God, a bilingual
prayer group.

We pray, we laugh, we praise God
together in both Spanish and English,
and we eat delicious food.
Friday, November 25:
7:00–8:30pm in St. Peregrine Hall I
For questions, contact Rosamaria
Samaniego at 303.717.4728 or
leadbyfa1th.roses@gmail.com. Please
notify Rosemary at least two weeks in
advance if childcare is needed.

For prayer requests,
please visit our
website or use our
parish app.

Daily readings
available on
our website
& parish app.
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faith
Praise & Worship
Join us for
a night of
fellowship
and spiritual
reflection.

Come for an evening of prayer, uplifting
music, inspiring reflection by Deacon
George Morin, followed by Eucharistic
adoration.
Friday, December 2:
7:00PM – Praise Music and Reflection
7:30PM – Holy Hour with Exposition,
Benediction and Procession with the
Blessed Sacrament
8:30PM – Refreshments in the Padre
Details: visit our website or contact the
parish office at 303.770.1155.

Perpetual Adoration
Many graces flow from Perpetual
Adoration at STM. Those who have
committed to weekly adoration have
been blessed in countless ways. Join the
faithful utilizing our chapel and sign up
for an hour as a regular adorer.
To see the schedule visit our website
at centennial.weadorehim.com and
sign up. For questions, please call
303.220.3392. Thank you!

Grow in Your Faith
with FORMED
Discover Catholic videos, movies, audio
talks and more! These programs bring
you the truth, beauty and meaning
of the Catholic faith anytime and
anywhere. Enjoy free unlimited access
to all of it:
1. Go to signup.formed.org
2. Select “St. Thomas More,
Centennial”
3. Register with your name and email
address
4. Check that email account for a link
to begin using FORMED

Men's Advent Retreat
All men
are invited
for prayer,
reflection, and
to grow in faith.

Saturday, December 3:
7:30am Mass in the Church
8:00aM–12:30pM in McCallin Hall II
Join us for a half-day retreat with
breakfast provided by Mile High
Catering and inspiring talks by our
pastor, Fr. Randy.
For questions, contact Tom Kaiser
at tomkaiser87@gmail.com or call
303.990.2471.

we're hiring
Join our Parish Team
Director of Communications & Stewardship
Full-Time position
Do you love Jesus Christ and his Church? Do you want
to merge your career and your call to share the Catholic
Faith? We are seeking a St. Thomas More parishioner with
a passion for their Catholic faith and solid experience in
communications, marketing, and management.
This creative and enthusiastic person must possess excellent
writing and editing skills; enjoy creating and implementing
multiple projects simultaneously with great attention
to detail within tight deadlines. Edit and author content
for print and digital media; oversee management of two
websites, print publications, and digital and video content.
Strong leadership skills in managing a team and partnering
effectively with the pastor, staff members, and parishioners.
Financial analytical skills are a plus.
Minimum of 5 years of experience in management in
the communications field (journalism, graphic design,
marketing, etc.). Proficient in Adobe Creative Suite,
Microsoft Office Suite, Social media platforms, and
knowledge of website optimization. Degree in Marketing,
Communications, or related field. Able to work flexible
hours, including some weekends.
Send an email to Irenel@stthomasmore.org for more
information.
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treasure

K of C Food Drive
Your kindness
supports local
food banks.

This weekend, Saturday & Sunday,
November 19 & 20:

Christmas Wreaths

Full boxes are being collected before &
after all Masses this weekend.

The holidays are fast approaching. Add
some Christmas spirit to your home!
STM Home & School are selling fresh
evergreen wreaths and garland to
support our school.

Our annual food drive, sponsored by
the Knights of Columbus, helps feed
the hungry of the greater Denver
community.

The fresh Fraser fir wreaths will
be classically decorated with a red
Christmas bow and pinecones, available
in three sizes.

Thank you for your generosity!

Visit stmwreathsale2022.eventbrite.
com or scan the QR code to place your
order by Monday, November 21. For
questions, email homeandschool@
stmcatholic.org. Thank you for your
support of STM Catholic School!

PROJECT 600
TOY DONATIONS

Last weekend
to support
our school!

OCTOBER 29 THROUGH
NOVEMBER 27
Help make this year's Project 600 Christmas Toy Drive extra
special by donating toys to children in need! STM Youth
Ministry sponsors and hosts this annual Christmas party
for up to 600 preschoolers in Denver.
Please donate unwrapped, brand-new toys (for four and
five year-old children) in the labeled boxes at Church
entrances. Your donations may be the only gift these
children receive this year. Ideas for toys are:
▪
▪
▪
▪

Dolls of different ethnic groups
Easy puzzles or craft sets
Age approprate board games
Toy trucks or cars that don't require batteries

Please do not spend more than $10–$15 for any toy
because gift bags of three or four presents are arranged to
equal approximately $25 per child.
Please no guns or toys that require batteries and smaller
size toys work better for the children to carry these gifts
home.
For questions, please contact David Tschumper at Youth@
stthomasmore.org or call 303.220.3388.
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Make Christmas come alive in the life of a child whose
parent is in prison.
Please scan the QR code for a description and list of gift
items that you can sign up for. There will be no sign ups in
the narthex after Mass this year. All gifts will be collected
the weekend of Saturday & Sunday, December 3 & 4.
We will also need more drivers this year to deliver the
gifts on Sunday, December 11. Thank you to all who have
helped Angel Tree families over the past 35 years!
For questions, please contact
Pat Corder at 303.725.4861 or
pscorder@msn.com.
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treasure
Support STM with eGiving
Thank you
for your kind
consideration.

This Thanksgiving we are expecting
an unprecedented number of people
throughout our community to turn
to St. Thomas More for warm meals,
comfort, and shelter. Your generous
online donations now will help sustain
Thanksgiving ministries that reflect
God’s love.
We prayerfully request that you
consider signing up for eGiving from
your computer, smartphone or tablet.
You can set up a recurring donation or
make a one-time gift.
Sign up today by visiting faith.
direct/CO739 or text ‘Enroll’ to
(720.619.8959).
Thank you for your continued support
of our parish family.

Poor Box
Help the poor
and needy
of our
community

Support STM with Amazon
Sign up online,
and Amazon will
donate to our
parish each time
you shop!

To select St. Thomas More Catholic
Parish for Amazon Smile, use our direct
link at smile.amazon.com/ch/840642458 or scan the QR code. Thank
you for supporting our parish!

vocations
Traveling Chalice
Praying for vocations this week:

“When you give to the poor, do not let
your left hand know what your right
hand is doing, so that your almsgiving
may be secret. And your Father who
sees in secret will repay you" (Matthew
6:3-4).
Consider anonymous almsgiving by
donating to the poor box at the side
entrances of the church. Donations from
the poor boxes are used to purchase
gift cards to be given to people who
come to us with an immediate, and
often urgent, need for assistance.

Stewardship – A Way of Life
Today we celebrate Christ the King and are reminded
that all was created through him and for him. Does
my stewardship of the blessings entrusted to me give
evidence that Christ is Lord of my life?

Support STM every time you shop
online on Amazon! Through Amazon
Smile, Amazon will donate a portion of
what you purchase to our parish at no
additional cost to you.

The Vizurraga Family
If you would like to bring the chalice
into your home to pray for an increase
in vocations, contact Karen Smoody
at karens@stthomasmore.org or call
720.482.3594. Thank you!

Celebrating an Anniversary
Honoring
the beautiful
vocation of
marriage.

Happy Anniversary!
Larry & Mary Kay McCarty – 60 years
If you would like your anniversary to
be published, please send an email to
bulletin@stthomasmore.org at least
two weeks before your anniversary with
your names, anniversary date, and the
number of years you are celebrating.
Thank you!
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youth: middle & high school
Sunday Mass & Open Gym
Sunday, November 20:
5:30pm Mass and 7:00–9:00pm after
Mass in the School Gym
All youth are invited for Mass and a
game of pick-up basketball in the gym.
Questions? Contact Greg Johnson at
gregj@stthomasmore.org.

Breakaway & EchoFire on
Thanksgiving Break!
This Wednesday, November 23 and
Thursday, November 24, Breakaway and
EchoFire will not be meeting due to the
Thanksgiving holiday.
We are so grateful for our incredible
community and amazing students.
Wishing all of our families a wonderful
and blessed Thanksgiving!
,

Mountain Madness
Join us for
this impactful
retreat!

Friday–Sunday, February 17–19, 2023:
YMCA of the Rockies, Estes Park
All middle school students are invited
to join us for the Mountain Madness
Retreat! The retreat is held by the
Archdiocese of Denver and it's filled
with dynamic speakers, games,
fellowship, and more! Cost is $240
and includes meals, lodging, and
transportation. Use the QR code to
register. Spots fill up fast!
Contact Greg Johnson at gregj@
stthomasmore.org or 303.220.3388.

Connect with Youth Ministry!

303.220.3388 | stthomasmore.org/youth
facebook.com/stmyouth | flocknote.com/stmco
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Project 600 Volunteers
Wonderful
opportunities for
middle & high
school youth
and adults to
volunteer.

Project 600 is a huge effort and we need
your help to make it a success!
Friday, December 2: 3:00–5:00pm or
5:00–7:00pm: Wrapping Party in the HS
Youth Center and McCallin Hall (middle
and high school youth, and adults)
Sunday, December 4: 3:00–5:00pm:
Party Set-Up and decorating in the HS
Youth Center & McCallin Hall (middle
and high school youth, and adults)
Monday, December 5: 7:30am–4:00pm:
Project 600 Inner City Christmas Party
(high school youth and adults). Training
for volunteers and adults will need to
complete paperwork to attend. For
questions, contact David Tschumper at
youth@stthomasmore.org.

outside of
our parish
5280+ Senior Chorales
Sunday, November 19:
2:00pm at St. Andrew United Methodist
Church on University Blvd.
Please join us for our 8th Annual
Holiday concert entitled, "So Much
to Be Thankful For" and listen to the
beautiful sounds of the 5280+ Senior
Chorales choir. Enjoy a variety of holiday
songs in a multitude of musical styles
that will be sure to stir one's heart. For
questions or more information, visit
www.5280Chorales.org.
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our parish school
Mane Event 2022

Join our STM Catholic Team

To Our STM Community:
The 2022 Mane Event was one for
the ages! We want to extend a
heartfelt THANK YOU to everyone who
participated in this year’s fundraising
efforts!
To everyone who sponsored, bought
tickets to attend, participated in the
online auction, volunteered on the
committee, donated auction items and
gift cards, sold and purchased raffle
tickets, helped with class projects,
donated to our Guardian Angels, and
prayed for a successful fundraiser.

STM Preschool Associate Teacher – STM Preschool is
seeking a preschool associate teacher to float and provide
support for the program. Contact Mary Tellus, Preschool
Director, at maryt@stthomasmore.org.
For a full description, please visit stmcatholic.org and
search under "Job Opportunities."

Connect with STM Catholic

The 2022 Mane Event was a resounding
success, thanks to all of you!

Phone: 303.770.0441
Website: stmcatholic.org
Facebook: facebook.com/stmcatholic
Flocknote: flocknote.com/stmco

social
New Life – Senior Singles
Sunday, November 27:
4:30pm at the Black-Eyed Pea
Restaurant at 5180 S Broadway
Join us for dinner and socializing! For
questions, contact Barbara Vietti at
303.979.7561.
Friday, December 2:
6:00pm in Peregrine Hall I
Meeting to vote on charities for our
annual donations and to review and
plan activities for January, February,
and March. Coffee and cookes
afterwards.

CHRISTMAS
GIFT FFAIR
AIR
Sunday, November 27
8:00am–3:00pm

St. Thomas More Parish|McCallin Hall
8035 S Quebec St |Centennial, CO
Shop for special gifts by local
Catholic artisans & authors.
Door prizes and fun for all!
Sponsored by St. Thomas More Gift Shop.
Contact: giftshop@stthomasmore.org.
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Archdiocese of Denver
Mortuary at
Saint Thomas More
MT. OLIVET & ST. SIMEON CEMETERIES

Start planning today:

Funeral | Cremation | Cemetery | Family Estates

(720) 684-5272 | cfcscolorado.org
Filling the void of loss with faith

Riley Rottschafer

Trees by Mr. B
Trimming Specialist
Doug Bierzychudek

RICHARD MANN, Agent

303-280-3346
Rmann@amfam.com

Window Washing
720-810-9060

(303) 932.2514

Call today for a free estimate
Get your Windows a
Pristine Clean!

10% Donated to Parish

30 Years Experience • Fully Insured
Accept Credit Cards

Rick and Shelley, Diocese Members since 1995
ALL YOUR NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF

AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS • LIFE

www.Rmannagency.com
ER
ST ER
MAUMB
• HEATING
PL
DRAIN CLEANING
AIR CONDITIONING
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
303-798-9011 Parishioner
www.corianoandsons.com
24 Hour Emergency Service

Randy Johnson

Honoring traditions, strengthening faith.
OLINGER CHAPEL HILL
MORTUARY & CEMETERY
spacer
Centennial

303-771-3960

“Voted Best of the Best”
Highlands Ranch Herald

303-791-8883
Serving Metro Denver for over 25 years.

Denver Star Plumbing
Jaime Olivas

Proud Catholic small business
owner with 21+ years experience
Expert Commercial/Residential Service
Across Denver
Have blessed Lent & Easter!

Donate today at HopeAndHome.org

DenverStarPlumbing.Com 720-276-9556

Improve your balance
with the free Nymbl
Training app!

Our renowned team of
highly-specialized orthopedic
experts are all in-offering
a full continuum of advance
care options uniquely
designed for you.

Dr. Jared Stasi
St. Thomas More

T.J. Rubley

Alumni - 2005

Owner/president

Regis Jesuit High School

tjr@accessequitycorp.com

Alumni - 2009

• Our mission is to serve our
customers with honesty, integrity
and competence

Schedule today
at panoramaortho.com
or call 303-963-9913.

• REFINANCING is easy with our
professionals’ help
• No matter what type of loan you
need, we’re with you every step of
the way.
• The PERFECT HOME is waiting for
you -- let us find you the perfect
loan to go with it.

CENTENNIAL | FRISCO | GOLDEN | HIGHLANDS RANCH
LITTLETON | WESTMINSTER

Office: 303-716-7676
Cell: 303-601-5271
9249 S. Broadway Ave. Suite 200-424
Highlands Ranch, CO 80129

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

St. Thomas More, Centennial, CO

C 4C 05-0031

Meurer Law Offices, PC

Serving the Denver Catholic Community Since 1890.
The heritage behind our mortuaries and cemeteries is one of history and tradition.

Matthew D. Whaley, Director

Give your family a priceless gift. . .
an estate plan.

Chapel Hill Mortuary (303) 455-3663

Mention this ad for 10% discount.

DISCALCED CARMELITES

Missions of Tanzania

Call Lucy Nolan:

303.798.8909

WE INVITE YOU TO EXPERIENCE OUR MISSIONS!
Visit our websites: www.carmelitemissionstz.org
		
www.karibu-sana.com
(501c3)

Licensed Non-Medical Home Care
Personal Care and Homemaker Services

Call 303-991-3544
for a 1 hour free consultation.

Estate Planning • Probate • Medicaid
Bankruptcy • Elder Law • Wills & Trusts

Personal Protective
Equipment for Personal or
Business Needs

365 Wellness.health
The Wellness Shop 365

Health and Wellness consultants with a laser
like focus on you, and your goals to get you
living the best life possible.

Michael T. Meurer

40 years of caring
for patients and
changing lives.

Thewellnessshop365.com
(303) 359-4496
thewellnessshop365@gmail.com
LIVE WELL, LIVE WISE, LIVE 365

We Carry Name Brands
and Generic Products

To learn more, or to schedule a
consultation, please contact us
at (303) 730-0404.

BOOK TODAY

(303) 649-9344
8232 E Park Meadows Drive • Lone Tree, CO

ColoradoEyeConsultants.com

Come Visit the STM Gift Shop!

We have GREAT gifts for any age & occasion!
Baptism • 1st Communion • Confirmation

ppe@rockymountainjanitorial.com

RockyMountainJanitorial.com

HELPING FAMILIES

dream HOME

BUY AND SELL THEIR

Open Mon, Tue, Thur, Fri 9:30 am - 4:00 pm
Wed Closed, Sat 10:30 am - 5:30 pm, Sun 9:00 am - 12:30 pm

303.221.9229 | joaniez@stthomasmore.org

HANNA
IRELAND
REALTOR®

720.935.0783
Hireland@mylokation.com
lokationre.com

303-325-6118

Heating
Air Conditioning
Inspection • Service
Residential &
Commerical

303-658-0287

303-905-8786
CCSMechanical@comcast.net

Parishioners
Contact Mike Barela For
All Your Heating &
Cooling Needs!
Progressive Home Health Services
1-303-568-9144

We provide professional caregiving services and placement
to individuals and families in need of assistance

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Providing home health service:
Nurses, Physical Therapy,
Occupational Therapy Speech
Therapy, CNAs & Caregivers.

St. Thomas More, Centennial, CO

(720) 339-2129

B 4C 05-0031

Professional. Driven. Knowledgeable.

FABIOLA ROLL

John J. Ahern, D.D.S., P.C.
11949 Lioness Way Suite 300 • Meridian, CO

EXPERIENCED REALTOR®

“The Unique Difference of Exceptional Care”

720.364.7300 | HABLO ESPAÑOL

303-797-6453

STM Parishioner & Parent Since 2005

303-730-2886

general, cosmetic & implant dentistry

KENNETH GARRY
INSURANCE AGENCY INC

Highlands Ranch Healthcare Plaza
Corner of County Line & Broadway
200 W. County Line Rd. Suite 240

Parishioner Since 1994

(303) 791-6900

kdgarry@gmail.com

www.fabiolaroll.com

Parishioner

HIGHLANDS RANCH
G L A S S

John N. Pavlakovich

720-308-2507
Mortgage Service with a Purpose!

John.Pavlakovich@PHMloans.com

NMLS 801982 			

Proud Family Parishioner

C o m p a n y, I n c .

Gary Erickson

p: 303-804-0804 • c: 720-448-6080

Family Owned

Parishioner

• Deck/fence restoration
• Painting
• Repair/handyman
Mark Stokesbury
Owner/Craftsman

303-598-5110
hitthedeckrestoration.com

Comprehensive Wealth Management
14 West Dry Creek Circle, Littleton, CO
(303) 928-1167

Matthew G. Lancaster

Ellmann & Ellmann, P.C.

Putting the financial & retirement planning puzzle together in a way you can understand.

Securities & investment advisory services offered through Woodbury Financial Services, Inc. (WFS), member FINRA/SIPC.
WFS is a separately owned and other entities, and/or marketing names, products or services referenced her are independent of WFS.

Kevin & Martina Ellmann
Attorneys and Parishioners

Established 1984

PERSONALIZED & EXCEPTIONAL CARE

Probate, Estate Planning,
Family Law, Criminal Defense
and DUI Defense

Convenient Locations in:
Centennial, Longmont & Littleton

(303) 761-0906

www.coloradodermatology.com

333 Perry Street, Suite 309, Castle Rock, CO 80104

303-814-2600

PERSONALIZED & EXCEPTIONAL CARE
Convenient locations in:
Centennial, Longmont & Littleton
(303) 761-0906 • www.coloradodermatology.com

www.ellmannpc.com

NANCY KOPP COUNSELING
Experienced Mental Health
Therapist, M.A., LPC, NCC

Dr. Leslie
Stewart

NEW PHONE:

720-352-9733

Dr. Leslie
Stewart

NancyKoppCounseling.com

A Full-Service Catholic Estate Planning and Elder Law Firm

Carla Little, Esq

Providing last will and testaments, trusts, elder law, probate,

www.littlelawoffices.com

advanced directives, powers of attorney, medical documents,

admin@littlelawoffices.com

pet trusts, special needs planning, Medicaid and asset
protection - all customized for your needs.

15530 E Broncos Pkwy

Leave a Legacy for Those You Love

Centennial, CO 80112

Ste. 300

Brett.SmartDenverHomeSearch.com

• General Therapy
• In-person and Teletherapy
• Therapy works!!

PROUD STM
Parishioner
since 1994

Dr. Maura
Caufield

Dr. Matthew
Mahlberg
(Parishioner)

Dr. Maura
Caufield
Dr. Matthew
Mahlberg
(Parishioner)

303-791-3122

12450 Mead Way • Littleton

Dr. Annie
Wester

Dr. Annie
Wester

Jenny
Binning, PA-C

Jenny
Binning, PA-C

BUY . SELL . INVEST

For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com

Thri e Real Estate Group

Brett Lempe
Real Estate Advisor
*Colorado Native

303.916.3483
Brett@ThriveDenver.com

I’m never too busy for your referrals!

St. Thomas More, Centennial, CO

A 4C 05-0031

